Early Years Educator, Erzieher (m/w/d)
cocon: your bilingual private nursery, kindergarten & preschool in
Bogenhausen and Waldtrudering.
cocon stands for a modern and contemporary pedagogy. Children are the focus of our
activities and are allowed to develop freely in a protected space. Intuitively and in a familiar
atmosphere we accompany the children at cocon.
We shape childhood memories and lay the foundation for the rest of their lives.
Multilingualism, sustainability, creativity, an emotional togetherness form the foundation of our
concept, from nursery to preschool.
Through our spacious premises and exclusive open spaces at the house, as well as our inhouse organic fresh kitchen, we create the right setting for you to work professionally every
day.
We are looking for (as of the next possible date):

qualified Early Years Educators (m/w/d)
for one of our German-English classes
in a fulltime position (35-40 hours per week)

WE ARE OFFERING YOU:
an unlimited work contract
an attractive compensation package (with Christmas money)
travel expense allowance
free meals from our organic kitchen
34 days of vacation per calendar year (incl. the days of December 24 and 31)
company pension support (according to our company guidelines)
support with German courses up to level B1
a well-structured training period accompanied by your own “mentor” from our team

small groups of 11 children in nursery, cared for by 3 teachers (m/f/d) plus
interns/student teachers
relaxed and friendly working atmosphere in a small company
extensive number of training days each year
regular team-building and team events as well as professional coaching and
supervision
in-house company health program

YOUR PASSION AND EMPATHY are required within the scope of your tasks,
as you
build a trusting and cooperative relationship with children and parents and always
have an open ear for the concerns and suggestions of the children, parents and
colleagues
enjoy planning the daily pedagogical offers and activities within the framework of the
cocon concept.
are part of a dynamic team, you implement the cocon concept together with your
colleagues and contribute to its developmenr it further
document your pedagogical work

YOUR QUALIFICATION is required, as you:
are a qualified teacher or assistant teacher in the field of Early Childhood Education,
recognized as such by the state of Bavaria
speak English with native-speaker fluency and accuracy and are learning or are
prepared to learn German
are a passionate and open-minded educator and an empathic team-player
are ready to keep learning – first time job entrants are also welcome in nursery
enjoy working in an international environment with different languages and cultures
like to laugh, are warm-hearted and enjoy your work
As a small organization, cocon stands for sustainable and appreciative togetherness and
work culture.

Sounds a good fit for you? We are looking forward to your application!

